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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
fcryear « !
Itpaid iu advance 1 »

ADVERTISING RATES:
Advertisements are published at the rate ot

#ne dollar per square for one Insertion ami tin*
cents ier square lor each subsequent insertion

Rates bv the year, or for six or thrue months, ;
are low arul uniform, and will be furnUhed on \u25a0
application.

and Official Advertising per square
three times or less, i- each subsequent in»er- \u25a0
tio i fO i ents per square.

Local notices 10 cents per line fop ona lnser- |
seriion: 5 cents per line for each subsequent
consecutive insertion.

Obituary notices over five lines. 10 cents per 1
line. Simple announcements of births, tnar-

tinges and deaths willbe inserted free.
Business curds. Ave lines or less. »f> per y<-ar;

over live lines, at the regular rates of adver-
tising.

No local Inserted for less than 7J cents per
issue.

JOB PRINTING.

The Job department of the I'IIKSS Iscompiste
at.d affords facilities for doing the best class of
«: r k PAUHCII.AU AIII.MIONPAIDTO I.AW
PtUNTI.NO.

No paper will bo discontinued until arrear-

t|«s are paid, except at the option of the pub-
slier.
Papers sent out of the county must be paid

for in advance. !

Foreign "Undesirables."
Not a few liritons will read with envy

the official statistics just published at
"Washington showing the manner in
which foreign undesirables are, dealt
with in the United States, comments a

Ixindon paper of recent date, year
very nearly 8,"00 of these unwelcome
guests were shut out from American
hospitality, while 779 others who had
previously sained admission were re-
turned to their native countries as unfit
for American citizenship. The rejected

included paupers, physically diseased
persons (there were 1.560 of these incom-
petents), convicts, the insane and imbe-
ciles ?in short, an exceedingly miscel-
laneous assortment of human rubbish,

which, if allowed to land, must have, as

in England, proved an intolerable bur-

den to the indigenous population. But
there is far more room in the United
States than in our cramped and over-
crowded isles for continental riffraff.

Last year the great republic accepted

and digested over three-quarters of a

million of desirable immigrants from
Europe?an utter impossibility, of
course, for the United Kingdom. But
with all this readiness to receive really

valuable labor from ihe old world,

Washington most rightly draws the line
sharply against importations of detri-
mental additions to the industrial popu-
lation. At the present moment there
a'ould not be nearly so much distress in
London were it not for the continuous
inflowing of the poor, needy wretches
who lower the standard of living?and

Ihe wage market in the unskilled labor
market.

America's Greatness.
To my view, what makes the greatness

of the United States among the nations
is Jess its tremendous economic develop-

ment than its political institutions and
its consciousness of liberty in every field
af action and life. This comes back to
saying that what has made its greatness

is less the country itself than the men
who inhabit it, writes M. Anatole Leroy-

Beaulieu in the World's Work, in this
sense one might say that it is the Ameri-
can who has made America, although

between the Atlantic and the Pacific, as
elsewhere, there was a mutual inliuence
Df men on the land, and land on men.

But as great as this last was, the first
seems to have been even more powerful,

and this is one of the causes, which,

from my point of view, bring about the
ariginality and the superiority of the
United States. The causes of its suc-

cess and of its greatness are not merely

material causes due to the generosity

of nature toward it. They are, above all
ithers, moral causes, due to the char-
acter, the education, the energy and the
spirit of enterprise of Americans.

Seed Adulteration.
The department of agriculture is con-

tinuing its good work of warring against

the adulterators of food and other arti-
cles. Its latest foray is intended to bring

about the suppression of the business of
selling adulterated seeds. It is found
that many seeds supposed to be of first-
class grasses, grains, etc., are largely

mixed with something else of an in-
ferior character. While it seems difficult
to design a law by which the persons
can be prosecuted and punished by fine
or imprisonment, the act of congress

under which the department is pursuing
its investigations permits the publica-
tion of ihe names of the offenders. These
the department announces, together

with a statement as to the extent and
aature of the adulteration in each case.
This may not be as severe a penalty as

should be inflicted, but it is a fair warn-
ing to the people against deception.

Old Diogenes can cease his weary
rounds in the hunt for an honest num.
Kinney, of the Rocky Ford Gazette,
has found him in ihe person of a west-

ern Kansas citizen who revealed him-
self under these circumstances: lie
went from his own village one day to

the county seat. He returned in the
evening with two bottles of whisky,
one purchased for himself and the
other purchased at the request of a

l'riend. As IK; alighted from the train
one of the bottles dropped from his
pocket and was smashed to fragments.

Without a moment's hesitation lie
handed the unbroken bottle to the
friend. "It was my bottle which
broke," he said. "I remember putting
mine in my right hand pocket and
yours in my left hand pocket."

PARTIES AND POSITIONS.
Difference Between the Standing of

the Republicans and the
Democrats.

The other day we said what, though

obvious enough, may be worth repeat-
ing, since so many persons are the
dupes of names and traditions and
slow to comprehend their actual poli-

tics:
"Mr. Roosevelt is stronger at present than

the republican party. Air. Isryun is strong

enough in the democratic party, largely

radical, to prevent its success when it
plays conservative. Yet there must be
and will be a conservative party, a party
not disposed to strain the constitution. It
is the truth to say that, save by lip service,
the democrats, be they l'arkerites or liry-
anites, have ceased to worship or regard
the constitution. There are, in fact, two

federalist parties, and Mr. Bryan is a fed-
eralist without knowing it."

The Macon Telegraph reprints and
approves, says the New York Sun. It
sees "Bryan, and some of his more

extreme followers, sidling up to Roose-
velt;" and it sees "unmistakable indi-
cations of a breaking up of party lines
and alignment." And it holds with
us, "that there must be a conservative
party."

Can anybody tell where that con-

servative party is at present? It may

be in the bowels of time. It its not
visible.

Mr. Bryan went to Washington ano
resumed his seat on the democratic
throne. Democratic members of con-
gress crowded about him and hung

reverently on his lips. He was again

the leader, the boss, the god of demo-
cratic idolatry.

And David's lips are locked. Hill,
the conservative of 1896, the radical
of 1902, the conservative convert of
1904, is dead. Bryan "buried" so many
times, and the last time at St. Louis,

is in command of the majority of the
democratic party. He is pretty young
and wholly healthy. The conserva-
tive democratic party doesn't look
large.

As to the sincerity of the admiration
of Mr. Bryan and his followers for Mr.
Roosevelt, some doubts are permissi-
ble. But Mr. Bryan seems to have the
sense to perceive that Mr. Roosevelt
is the only party in sight. He is more
than the republican party. He is a
good deal of the democratic party.
Even a large part of the south has
found that he is a pretty good fellow.

Can there be any new "alignment"

of political parties so long as Mr.
Roosevelt retains his personal pre-
eminence and popularity? Can the
real strength of the republicans or the
democrats be known while he magne-

tizes and masters both? As to a con-

servative party, a reaction is sure; but
when we see Col. Bryan, still the one

democrat in the world for most demo-
crats?in so far as there are any demo-
crats save in a dormant state ?why,

the job of "reorganization" looks apt

to take some time.

RECIPROCITY NOT WANTED.

There Is No Desire in Canada for a

Closer Trade Relation-
ship.

According to the principal organ of
the Canadian government, there is no

desire in the dominion, except on the
part of a very few of the people, for
trade reciprocity with the United
States. That paper says that to a max-
mum and minimum tariff with the
United States Canadians would offer
no widespread or strong objection, out

to a reciprocity treaty their objection
would be insuperable. "They are will-
ing to trade more freely, but are not
willing to tie their hands in the devel-
opment of their own fiscal system.

While it is not necessary to do so, it
certainly would be embarrassing and
probably disadvantageous."

This is said by the paper represent-

ing the liberal government in Canada
in response to the agitation in New
England in favor of a reciprocity
treaty with the dominion, and it would
seem that it should be sufficient to si-
lence agitation in this country on be-
half of Canadian reciprocity. It is
manifestly useless, says the Omaha
Bee, to talk of establishing closer
trade relations with a country which
absolutely has no interest in the mat-
ter and probably would not consider
any proposition that the United States

might make looking to such relations.
As to a maximum and minimum tariff
that is manifestly a matter that rests
entirely with the dominion. The
United States cannot adopt such a

policy applicable only to Canada. That
being the case the suggestion is of no

value, and is not at all likely to re-

ceive any consideration from our gov-

ernment.

trrMr. Bryan has been praising the re-
publicans. Which may cause a will
shiver of apprehension to run through

the republican party.?Brooklyn Eagle.

tr-'"The world last year produced s:iso.-
000,000 worth of gold, or $100,000,000 in
excess of the output in 1902, when min-
ing began to recover from the effects ol'
the war in South Africa. The United
States furnished $84,000,000 in 1904, or

$2,000,000.m0re than in 1902. The fig-

ures help to explain the stability and se-
curity of the gold standard, which was
irrevocably established without the ad-

vice or consent of Mr. Bryan or any other

silver man.?-Troy Times.
G - 'The results of the democratic sena-

torial caucus at Albany prove that David
B. Hill lias refused to stay buried, and

that Mr. Murphy and Mr. McCarren
still engaged in the benevolent business
of cutting each other's throats. ?N. Y.
World (Ind. Dem.).

it is the disposition of

the administration to "stand pat" and
consider no changes in the tariff except

feuch as are absolutely dictated by com-

mercial conditions Its license to adopt

this course is found in the overwhelming

vote at the national election confirma-
tory of established republican policy.?
Pittsburg Leader.
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THINGS ARE NOT THE SAME

Tariff Revision May Have Been
Needed in 1897, But It Is

Not Now.

To argue that the situation wh'ch
confronted Mr. McKinley in 1890 is
analogous to the one confronting Pres-
ident. Roosevelt at the present time is
certainly rising to a sublime height of j
absurdity, says the lies Moines Capi-
tal.

President McKinley and a republican

congress were elected in 1896 immedi- |
ately after the democratic party had i
nearly bankrupted the government by j
the enacting of tariff legislation. The 1
Wilson-Gorman tariff bill was a fail- j
ure, both as a revenue producer and as 1
a protection measure. The nation had
had its fill of tariff ripping. The re-
publicans came into power and gave

the country the Dingley tariff law j
which is still on the national statute !
books.

Where is there any parallel between
the situation existing then and the
one at the present time?

President Roosevelt's election last :
fall simply marked the termination of j
one grandly successful national ad- :
ministration and the inauguration of
another.

The tariff ripper declares that "the
tariff is the mother of trusts." In the |
face of President Roosevelt's clear-cut j
declaration that the doctrine is not
true he has been given the largest ma- 1
jorityof the popular vote ever cast for
a president of the United States.

It was vox populi declaring?"Let
well enough alone!"

Thousands of people voted for Presi- !
dent Roosevelt because they believed I
that one of the purposes of his admin- j
istration will be to do everything that '
the enforcement of law can do to solve
the trust question, which to so many !
people is the archmenace in the indus- j
trial and commercial world. They do !
not believe, however, or expect that
the business of trust-smashing is to be
brought about through a general pro- |
gramme of tariff-smashing.

The precedent of 1896 is no precedent
at all.

"They that are whole need not a
physician, but they that are sick." The j
nation was sick ?mighty sick ?in 1896.
At the present time it is the person- |
ification of robust health. It needed !
the services of a tariff doctor then?-
several of them. It needs none now.

FREE TRADERS OBSTINATE.

The Ones Who Are Making All the
Noise About Tariff Re-

vision.

The question will never be settled,
and as the Dingley act contains as few
errors as any tariff act that is likely
to succeed it, it should be let alone.
Any tariff will encounter a demand for
revision so long as it is not absolutely
a free-trade measure. Nothing else
will ever suit a free-trader, and it is
he who is making all this noise about
tariff revision, says the American
Economist.

Public sentiment throughout the
country is largely manufactured by the
newspapers. Many very worthy people
who have not time to investigate be-
lieve what they read as they run. They
are caught by such plausible expres-
sions that tariff is a tax. just as though
any people enjoying the protection of
a government should escape the taxa-

tion necessary to support such govern-

ment.
The enormous majority cast for

President Roosevelt is an expression
of the American people to the effect
that they disbelieve any such catchy
sentences as "tariff-fed trusts" and
"the tariff is at the expense of the
many for the benefit of the few" but
that, on the other hand, they are con-
vinced that a protective tariff works
for the greatest good of the greatest

number.
The writer had a hand in the mak-

ing of three tariff laws, and knows
how difficult it is to keep out of the
schedules features that will prove to

be unwise and harmful. If the tariff
question is opened, only for so much
as the crossing of a "t" or the dotting
of an "I,"the whole subject will be
ripped open, and there may be injected

into it schedules that will require re-
vision soon afterward.

Whenever the duties of the Dingley
act are too high the act becomes a
dead letter.

LATE POLITICAL OPINION.

ITT"It does not appear, however, that
President Roosevelt indorsed the views
of William Jennings Bryan on the lead-
ing issues of the day.?Chicago Inter
Ocean.

tn?'The national demand is that pro-
tection be maintained, and maintenance
of protection is really more important
than revision, which is only a detail. ?

Pittsburg Chronicle.
Dingley tariff is identified with

the greatest era of American prosperity,
but there are some uneasy folks who
hope for better things by ripping it up.?
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

(O'Mr. Bryan's remark in New Haven
that the democratic party should forget

itself for a time was uncalled for. It did
that very thing when it took him up as a

leader and prophet.?Chicago Chronicle.
tc>'The tariff question is settled and

will remain so for some time to come.
The business people of the United States
do not want any tariff tinkering at this
time. The country is prosperous under a
high protective tariff and the people are
satisfied. "Let well enough alone."?
Walt ham Times.

I?We think it an undeniable proposi-

tion that a great majority of the people

are protectionists. And while few of
them are satisfied with the tariff as it
stands to-day, they would rather let It
stand with all its iniquities than to have
it revised on free trade or "tarifffor rev-
enue only" lines.?Washington Post

TTMEYABtKNo. Tt.
COUDERSPORT &. POUT ALLEGANY R. «.

Taking effect Ma y '//lb, IPOI.
EASTWARD.

110 ?TA 7 « I i~
STATIONS. | ! 11 1

P. M. r, M A. M. A. M.

Port Allegany,.. l*v. 3 15! ;7 05 11 3®
| Ooleraan *3 2.i .....

°°
.... *ll<1

j Burtville, *3 30 1 7 16 i 11 47
Roulette > 3 40! 125 \ 11 M
Knowiton's i»3 45 .... | 00 *llM
Mlna, ? 8 6# ! 7 85 12 05
Olmsted *4 05\ *7 88 ..... '"U 09
Hammonds, 1 00 ! 1 00 *l2 13
.. , , (Ar, 420 a. M.. 745 112 15Coi-dersport. | jjVj 6 I(>| :« «o 100
North Coudersport, 1 |*6 15 ...

00 '*l »»5
brink's I 8 23' »6 1": *1 «

Colesburg, .....:*B4G. ?6 1/1 1 20
Beven Bridges j ,*6 45, *8 21 *1 S4 j
Ravmonds's .... *7 00 ;*6 30 188
ao'.d. I ! 705 686 141
Newfield .....j 00 ! i 1 45
Newfield Junction ! 737 ..... 645 150
Perkins i *7 40 ??6 48 *1 33
Carpenter's I i 7 43 ..... I 00 ' *1 57
Orowell'a, 7 50 «B 53 *2 01
Ulysses Ar.' 8 o:, ; 17 05 218

IA. M.I I { «"? *. j
WOTWAXD.

~~

j i jT« |
STATIONS. | !

A. M. P. H A. M.

Ulrsees Lv. 720 225 » It),

Orowell's, *7 27 *2 82 ? 9 19i .....
Carpenter's, I°° *2 34 ?0 22

Perkins *7 32 *2 37
' 9 M

NewfirldlJunction, 7 37, 242 932 i
Newfield *7 41 246 00 1...*I...* |
Gold, 744 243 9 40| ..... I
Raymond's *7 49 2 51* 9 47|....«
Seven Bridges, ?« 01 »3 00 *lO 02,....< |
Colesburg *8 04 3 09 'lO 101 ;
Friuk's, *8 12 »3 17 *lO 20
North Coudersport, 00 *3 26 *lO 35

( Ar. 8 25 3 30 10 45
Coudersport < P.M.

( Lv. 828 600 1 20! ;
Hammonds, 00 I 00

... ?

Olmsted, *8 33 *6 05 *1 81j....-
Jlina, 837 fl 10 1 87j....;
Knowiton's, I *6 17 \ ;
Bcilette I 8 47 6 21, !51 \
Burtville,. ;e 54 628 2 01j....»
Coleman, 113 *681 00 i
Poit Allegany I? 08 940 2 251

(?) Flag stations. (°°) Trains do not stop

4\ Telegraph offices. Train Noa. 3 and 10 wt?
carry passengers. Tainsß nnd lOdo.

Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connections?At Ulysses with Kali Brook R>

for points north and south. At R. A 8. June ,
tion with Buffalo St Susquehannaß. R. north for
Wellßville, south for Galeton and Ansouia. At
l'ort Allegany with W. N. Y.&P. R. R., norttl
for Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and SmethporU
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Eraporiur'
und Penn'a R. R., points.

B.A.McCLURE iHen'lSupt.
Coudersport, Pa.

| The Place to Buy Cheap S

) J. F. PARSONS' 5

SlorJisl Dyspepsia Gisia
Digests what you eat.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys end bladder right.

BANNER SALVE
the most healing salve in the world

Builneft* Cards.

BT wTOREEN,
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW,

Emporium, Pa.
A bostnesßrelating to estate,collections, real

(\u25a0totes. Orphan's Court and generallaw busiest
#lllreceive promptattentlon. 42-ly.

/. 0. JOHNSON. J. P. M')NAB«»I

JOHNSON it MONARNEY,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

FmromtJ, PA.
Will give prompt attention to all business em"

rusted to them. l#-ljr.

MICHAELliRENNAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Oollec'lons promptly attended to. Real ejtaU

and pension claim agent,
gg-ly. Emporium, Pa.

THOMAS WADDINQTON,
Emporium, Pa.,

CONTRACTOR FOR MASONRY AND
STONE-CUTTING.

Allorders in my lino promptly executed. /J!
Mods of building and cot-stone, suppled allow
prices. Agent for pr granite monuments
Lettering neatly dona.

AMERICAN HOUSE,
East Emporium. Pa..

JOHN 1,. JOHNSON, Prop'i
Having resumed proprietorship of this old and

well established House I invite trie patronage ol

the nubile. House newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. «81y

y LEKT
ITTORNEYAT-LAWand INSURANCE AGT

EMPORIUM, PA
LIVDOWNKRB ANB OTHKRH IN CAMKRON ANB

ADJOINING COUKTIKS.
I have numerous calls for hemlock and bai >l.

w6od timber lands alsostumpnge Ac., andpartl'i
desiring either to buy or sell well to cal'
on me. F. D. LEET,

TUB; NOVELTYRESTAURANT,
(Opposite Post Office,)

Emporium, Pa.
"WILLIAM MCDONALD, Proprietor.

I take pleasure illinforming the public that)
have purchased the old and popular Novelty
Restaurant, Jooatcd on Fourth street. It will In
ray endeavor to serve the public in a mannei

that shall meet with their approbation. Give mi

a call. Meals and luncheon served at all liouti
n027-lyr Win. McDONALD.

MAY GOULD,
TEACHER OH

PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY
Also dealer in all the Popular sheet Muiic,

Emporium, Pa.
Scholars taught either at my home on SlKtb

street or at tl-<» homes ofthe pupils. Out oftowi
scholars willbe given dates at my roomsiuthii
place.

R C. RIECK. D. D. S.,
DENTIST.;

Office over Tußfcart's Drug Store, Emporium, Pa
ja'ilWSte. Oas and other local anaesthetics nd
yoßgginiinlstered for the pamiess extract,lOJ

JPFClALTY:?Preservation of natural teeth, i*
iludliig Crown and Ilridge Work.

®EaßaaESQ3se3G2sss7zr^?aas^)
is V11! YT wndßK Aeuro (Qtrirtit] Ifyon 'in raj

PILES R suppasliQiy g
A. p. N».,. Thompaen, Supt. BM
(traded St* boola, BtateaTllle, K. ('., wrl:«» "Iaau nay RT3

I thrr do all yoa alalia for ihnn.' l»r. 8 U. Devoro, KJHaven Hock, W. Va , write* : "

They five ut.lrerial \u25baaits- gH
faction. ? l)r. H. I» MoOlil, C'tarkabur*. I«nn.. writui: 14

| *'lu i praetlo* of 2S ytajt, 1 Lava fuuad bo remedy to Ey
u equal yocra." Puci, 60 faun. Saiupiei Free. Bold Rj
Dby Druiglate MARTINFIUOY, LANCASTER. PA W

whew
Hold in Emporium by !-? Tagg&rt uu<i a. <>

DodsoiL

E£odoß Eyspogsslsa Cms*©
Digests what yea dst«

POPULAR SCENIC ROUTE.

Buffalo & Susquehanna Railroad Company.
omcial Condensed Time Table in Effect June 23, 1902.

day Week Days. I Duily I Week Pays.
Only ! ! 1 I I
UTS"! P.m.i p. M. A.i

-

? A.u.i STATIONS. A.M. P. M.I P. M. r. M.I r. >«. |
| iol 6to 11 10 7 lf> l.v Addison Ar 10 13 * 43!
641 fi 41 1141 «01 Klkland 841 411
5 4(j 646 11 40; 806 Osceola j 938 4 Ofl
555 565 11 65 822 Knojtville 820 8 56|
6U : 6 11; 12 11; 840 Weslfield 913 343
j47 e47 12 47 925 Gaine* Jmiction BSB 806
TOO I 700 100 949 Ar. j Galeton, 823 253 5 35;

\u25a0 mi 10 liV. 112 ) Ar.

T4O 540 *? M. P. m. 10 58'Ar Cross Fork Junction Lv 789 209 423

j . .r, 210 ! 11 00 I.\u25bc? Cross Fork Junction Ar. ' " 2CO 365
655 300 j 11 50 Ar- Cross Fork, Pa. Lv. 1 815 100 305

824 e24P- M. A. M. ; 1189 Ar Wharton l.v. 853 i26 810

| I ; 8 05 11 40'r-v Wharlon Ar 10 53 8 00
'A.M.' 858 100 Ar Kiniiamnhoning lv 955 I 140

145 R43 800 11 88 Lv Austin Ar, 0 BS| 188 fBO 800
-in H45 12 25 Ar Keating Summit Lv; 12 40 910 .80

r. M.I P. M. A. M. IA. M P. M.I A. M. P. M.j A. M. P. M.

| P. M. A.M.1A.M. P.M.

*?0 935 ,jV Aneonla Ar t, 2 1 700
o'jo Manhatten ; 905 644

?00 «50 South Gaines 9 0i G4O
040 055 Gaines Junction ..., gßn 6hh

\u25a0 K 10 09
Ar °*ltlon Lv 845 625

'P.m. A M.' A.M. P. M.I
? I 1

~

\1 A M P. M.i
ins (i iii Lv Oalelon Ar jo 10 4 66j
1.1 847 Walton 951 439
,£? 7 n Newlield Junction 927 416
2on 730 West Bingham, j 909 4 011
2 181 741 : gsg 3 52j
oit T4B Khongo 853 3 47!
246 806 Ar Wellsville Lv 88e 3 30j

| j A. M.! P. M.I

CONNECTIONS.
AtKeating Summit with It. k A. V. Div. of Pennsylvania R. R.
At Ansonia with N.Y.C.& 1! R. R. for all points north and south.
At Newfield Junction with C. & P. A. Ry., Union Station.
At Genesee with N. Y & Pa., R.v. Union Station.
At Addison with Erie R. R., Union Station.
At Wellsville with Erie K. R. for points cast and west.
AtSinnamahoning with P. R. R.?P. &E. Div.

JO H. GARDINER, Gon'l Pnss'r Agt. Buffalo. N.Y.| W. C. PARK. Gen'l Supt., Galeton, Pa.
M. J. MCMABON, Div. Pa3S Ag't.,Galeton,Pa.

G.SCHMIDT'S,
?_ HRADQUARTERS FOR

Iff * "

FRESH BREAD,

|| popular
m
"ncv^a :i

V #

CONFECTIONERY
OciilV Delivery. AH orders given prompt and

"

skillful attention.

§WHEN
IN DOUBT, TRY They have stood the test of ye»

OTnnMA _
- and have cured thousands cl

\ I mill? J* £7) /112 /jcas*% of Nervous Diseases. sticb
U I IfiUliU

A O A I &l 1 X" Df!SS and Varicocele,Atrophy.ftc.
fiftulivfi' Thcv clear the brain, strengthen

1 , the circulation, make digestion
perfect, aud impart a healthy

vigor to the whole befn£. A!! drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patleuta
arc properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity. Consumption or Death.
M.tiled sealed- Pricefi per box} 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tkf
mouey.ls.w. Scud tor tree book. Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. CittV*laA<L0-

For sale bj E. O. Uodsru, Druggist, Kinporium, PA.

I Who is j
I Your 5
Clothier? I

Ifit's R. SEGER & CO,. |
I you are getting the right |

kind of merchandise, 'lhere
iw no small or grand decep- 3
tion practiced in their store. |
Sustained success demon- *

strates that there is A

"growth in truth"in the +

retailing of I
A NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

1 CLOTHING AT POPULAR

R. SEGER & CO. 1

] Good |

J Cedar |
! Shingles |

Is s
Lri n.
]{ WILL KEEP OUT THE ![
]i RAIN. WE HAVE THEM rCil U1
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II SCHMELZ &_CO.'S i

I Sluice Pipe. I
iil frNl c-
j IMPROVE YOUR ROADS with Ijj
jj STEEL and WOOD SLUICING jj

The Steel pipe '? made of cold rolled, Gj
?ft heavy sheet steel, rivited so at to leave it [X
"J smooth inside. T'>e pipe is covered with U]
J] a preparation that makes it rust proof. [Lli The wood pip* is made of staves matched IT
J1 and grouved, bound with heavy iron [L
rU bands, treated chemically against rust LT
J1 and coated with a preparation that will [l!
il stand climate and will practically ex- LTf
/] elude moisture. The entire length is of fli
u even diameter. Obstructions will not IT,
il lodge in it. Manulactured In all sizes up ft
li to SIXTY INCHES. IT;
J1 Write for catalogue and prices, or a [l,
II postal card willbring to you a represeu- u]
Jj tative with samples of our goods.

J] What are Sluice Pipes Used For ? J
They are used on roads and highways [J;

jr to convey water under the road bed from
J:] streams and ditches to keep the road bed j"
P dry and prevent washouts in heavy rains

and showers. [}?
l] 6
/j Schmelz & Co., £

Coudersport, Pa. &
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if Send model, sketch or photo of invention for 112
112 free report on patentability. For free book, r

jmaaam'sSik. Deaifsl
n A safe, certain relief for Suppressed gN
fl Menstruation. Never known to full,i'nfe! E
B Sure! Speedy! Satisfaction (lunmnleed Jffl
8 or money Refunded. Sent prepaid for E
3 $1.0(1 per i>ox. Willwend tin 111 on trif I, to E

I Bbe paid for when relieved. Samples Free. R
M UNITED MEDICALCO., Box 74, LANCASTER PA.

Sold inKmporiuui by L. iTaggart am, R. O.
Dodjtou.

g/O EVERY WOMAN
\u25a0PS&i'yi'V® Sometimes needs a reliable*

| £ monthly regulating medicine.

JL DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
j Are, prompt, safe and certain inresult The genu-
j Ui'j (Dr. l'eal's) never disappoint. 81.00 per bO%

Sold by R, C. Dodson, druggist.
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